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.IA-138, Setting fire to odlands and, grasslands vth campfires--Any wagoner,
hunter, camper or other persoh who shall kindal a campfire or shall authorize
another to kindle such fire, unless all combustible material for the space of
ten feet surrounding the place %ere such fire is kindled has been removed,
or shall leave a campfire without fully extinguishing it, or who shall acci-
dentally or negligently by the use of any torch, gun, match or other instru-
mentality, or in any manner whatever, start any fire upon any grass land,
brush land or odland vthout fully extinguishing the same, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of -not less
than ten dollars nor more than fifty dollors, or by imprisonment not exceeding
thirty days. For the purposes of this section the term "odland" is to be
taken to include all forest areas, both timber and cut-over land, and all
second-growth stands on areas that have at one time been cultivated.





.1A-138 Setting fire to oo.dl__d.s and grasslands ith campfires--Any vmgoner,
hunter, camper or other person vo shall kindal a campfire or shall authorizc
another to kindle such fire, .unless all combustible material for the space of
ten feet surrounding the place where such fire is kindled has been removed,
or shall leave a campfire vthout fully extino=uishing it, or who shall acci-
dentally or negligently by the use of any torch, gun, match or other instru-
mentality, or in any manner whatever, start any fire upon any grass land,
brush land or woodland without fully extinguishing the same, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of hot less
than ten dollars nor more than fifty dollors, or by imprisonment not exceeding
thirty days. For the purposes of this section the term "woodland" is to be
taken to include all forest areas, both timber and cut-over land, and all
second-growth stands on areas that have at one time been cultivated.





(In this appendix are set out in t laws portaini to unlawful bnin
in North Garolinao Those statutes should alays be reforrod %o hon dawing
indietments The Spre. Court of North Carolina has often said that indict-
ments are best dran in the rds o the statutes )

General Statutes of North Carolina
Chapter I), Cihml La
Snbehapter Io Off’arises Agains the Habitation and Other Buildings

-8o Punis..hsnt f ars.c.-- Any :rsn cmvicted according to due ooarts of

la of the crime of arson shall suffer death provided, if the Juy shall so
reemnaend, at the time of rendering its verdict in open court the punhssnt
shall be iprisonment fo life in the state’s prison, and the oourt shall 8o

instruot uryo





1971 SESSIO 
RATIFIED BILL

CHAPTER 816

HOgSE BILL 392

AN ACT TO AMEND THE ARSON LAWS, BEING ARZCLE 15, CHAPTER

THE GENERAL STATUTES.

The General Assembly of North Carollna enacts:

Section 1o GoS. Iq-59 is rewritten to read as followc:.

" I,-59. Burnin_q o_ certain .--If an’ pP-rson

shall wantonly and willfully set fire to or burn or cause to be

burned ol aid, codsel r- procure .the burning

Capitol, the Legl.slative Building, the Justice

building owned or occupied by the State or any of

Institutlcns. or subdivisions or

or town or other governmental or

shall be guilty of a felony

of, the State

Buildlng cr any

its agencies,

by any count, incorporated city

mprisoned In the State.s prison, for not less than two nor more

than 30 years, and lmy also be fined in the discretion of the

court.-

SeC.o 2, G,S, I-60 is rewritten o read as follows:

" 1,-60. urnlng o..f sthoolhouses Or ducatiog9

nstuipns.--If any rson shall wantonly a willfully set

fire to or burn or cae to be burned.or aid, ounsel or prure

the burning of, any schoolhouse, or buildlng.owned, leased or used

by any public or private school, college or educational

18stitlon, he shall be guilty of a felony,

conviction, be im:soned i. the Sate’8 prison

and sha1A, on

or not less than

quasi-governmental entity, he

and shall, on .conviction, be





and may ali, f ied in thwo nor moe tha

d+/-sczetion cf the court."

Sec. 3. G.S. I-61 is rewritten tO read as follows:

ron shall wantonly and willfully set fre to or burn or cause

to be burned, or aid, counsel oz procure the Durning of, any

public bridge, oI private toll bridge, or the bridge of any

incorporated company, or any fire engine house oz rescue squad

building, or any house belonging o an incorporated company or

,incozporated asociation and used in the business of such

company or association, he shall be guilty of a felony, and

shall, on conviction, be imprisoned in the State’s prison for not

less an two nor more than 30 years, and may also be fined in

he discretion of the.court."

Sec. . G.S. IW-62 is rewritten to read as follows:

" i,-62. Brninq o cJrches an certain other build.--I

any person shall .wantonly and willfully set fire to or hum or

cause to be burned, or aid, counsel oz pure the’ burning of,

an uninhabited house, any church, chapel or meetinghouse, or any

stable, coach house, outhouse, warehouse, office, sho, mill,

barn oI granary, or any builing, structure or erection

nteed to be used in carrying on any trade or manufacture, or

any ranch thereof, whether the same or any of them respectively

shall then be in "he possession of the offender, or in the

ssession of any other person, he shall be guilty of a felony,

and shall, on conviction, be imprisoned in the State’s rison for

not less than two net more than 30 ars, and may also be fined

n the discretion of the court."
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Sec. 5. S. 1-62.1 is rewritten read as follows:

" 1-62.1. B_urninq o.f or structur9 i__qn

construction.--If any person shall wantonly and willfully set

fire to or burn or cause to be burned, or aid, counsel or procure

the rning of, any building or structure in the process of

construction for use cr i{tended to be used as a dwelling house

or in carrying on any trade or manufacture, or otherwise, whether

the same or any of them respectively shall then be. in the

possession of the offender, or in the possession of any other

person, he shall be guilty of a felony, and sha11, on conviction,

be imprisoned in the State’s.prison for not less than two nor

more than 30 years, and may also be fined in the discretion of

the court o"

Sec. 6. .G.S. 1-63 is rewritten to read as follows:

" 14-63o Burninq of boats and barqes..--If any person shall

wantonly and willfully set fire tO or burn or cause .to be burned

or aid, counsel or procure the burning of, any boat, barge, ferry

or float, without the consent of the owner thereof, he shall he

guilty of a felony and shall, on conviction, be punished by

imprisonment in te State’s rison for not less than four months

nor more than ten years, and may also be fined in the discretion

of the court. .Xn the event the consent of the owner is given for

an tnlawful or fraudulent purpose, however, the penalty

provisions of this Section shall remain in full force and

effect."

Sec. 7. G.S. I-6 is rewritten to read as follows:

" I,-6. urnlnq oj ginhouses an__d tobacco houses.--I.f any

person shall wantonly and willfully set fire to or burn or cause
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to he hurry.I. Or ,d, cousel or procure the burning o, any

ginhouse or tobacco houee, or any part thereof, he shall, on

convicticn, be imprisoned in the State’s prison for not less than

four months nor more than ten yea.rs, and may also be fined in the

discretion of the Court."

Sec. 8. G.S. 14-65 is rewritten to read as follows:

" I-65. Fraudulent.l settinq fire to dwel!nq houses.--If

any person, being the occupant of any building used as a dwelling

house, whether s:ch persoD be the owner thereof or not, or, being

the owner of any building designed or intended as a dwelling

house, shall wntonly and willfully or for a fraudulent purpose

set fre to or burn or cause to be burned, .or aid, counsel or

procure the burning of such building, he shall be guilty of a

felony, and shall, on conviction, be punished by imprisonment in

the State’s prison for not less than four months nor more than

ten years, and may also be fined in the discretion, of the court."

Sec. "9. G.S. 14-66 is rewritten to read as follows:

" I-66. Burninq of erso.nal p_op_erty.--If any pe_rson shall

wantonly and willfuly set fire to or burn, or cause to be

burned, or aid, counsel or procure the burning of, any goods,

warss, merchandise or other chattels or personal property of any

kind, whether or not the same shall at the time be insured hy any

perso, or. corporation..ag.i.nst loss or damage by fire, with intest

to injure or prejudice the insurer, the creditor or the person

owning the property, or any other person, whether the property is

that of such person or another, he shall be guilty of a felony

and shall, on conviction, be imprisoned in the State’s prison for..

House ilI 392









ec. - Orticle 15 of Chapter

Statutes is hereby amended by adding a new

designated G.S. I-67.1, and to readas follows:

’ i-67.. urninq ur attet__g .to _b_urn other

any person shall wantonly and willfully set {ire to or burn or
cause to be burned or aid, counsel cr procure the burning of, or
attempt to burn, any building or other structure of any type not
otherwise covered by the provisions of this Acticle, he shall be
guilty of a felony, and shall, on conviction, be imprisoned in
the State’s prison for not less than four months nor more than
ten yars, and may also be fined in the discretion of the court.,,

Sec. 2. The p.rowisions of this act shall have no
application to or effect, upon criminal offenses committed prior

’to the effective dare’of this act, but the prowisions of G.S. I-
59, G.S. %-60, G.S. i-61, G.S. i-62, G.S. -62.1, G.S. -63,
G.S. I-6,. .S. I-65, G.S. I-66 and G.S. I-67, as" the same
now appear in the General Statutes shall remain in full force and
ef.ct with respect to all such offenses.

ol the General

section to be

ouse .ill 392





!4-I8, SettinK fire to woodlands and Krasslands with campfires--Any wagoner,
hunter, camper or other person who shall kinds/ a campfire or shall authorize
another to kindle such fire, unless all combustible material for the space of
ten feet surrounding the place where such fire is kindled has been removed,
or shall leave a campfire without fully extinguishing it, or who shall acci-
dentally or negligently by the use of any torch, &,An, match or other instru-
mentality, or in any manner whatever, start any fire upon any grass land,
brush land or woodland without fully extinguishing the same, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not less
than ten dollars nor more than fifty dollors, or by imprisonment not exceeding
thirty days. For the purposes of this section the term "woodland" is to be
taken to include all forest areas, both timber and cut-over land, and all
second-growth stands on areas that have at one time been cultivated.





_RSON DErECTI

!_4_-69: Fai]ure_.o_t officers to investi_ae incendiary t’.ir--If any own o, city
off" ’car ,ha

+he
o a misd._tear,or ,d 6ay be f’ired n.3 ,’ass th..’-m .went-five nor more than two
hu.dre dot ,,a

Subchapter Vl. Crimira] Trespass
Art. 22. Trespasses to Land Fixture,

/4_-36 Se{..ine fire to _oorass and bru’ tends.and woodlan.--tf any person
intentionally set re tc any rass ;and brush tend or wood}and excep {t be
his own property or in [ha[ s" wi[hout :,rst 6ivin6 notice to at]

ownin or in cFare o ].nds adjoini the ]and intended to be ired and
ta.ki-c care fo ’atch such Fire while burnin8 and to exin,JisF, it befor’e it
reach any landr necr to or adjoin{n8 the ]ands so ired he sha]i {’or every
offense be 8uity o a misdsmor and sha]] be Fined ot tess than ;ty
nor more than ve hundred do![ar .,, imprisoned rot a pe;,.d of not less
sixty day nor ure [n {’our morths ror the rst oense nd o a second or
any subsequent imitar offense short be imprisoned ot tes {hen [our months
more thn one year. t wii][ or .;iciou intent tc damae the property

upon conviction be puni;hed by m#risonment n he state prison rot r,o{
than or: ror more {:..d ie ,...r. r:S sec[io satt n,:.t :rever, a actor
For he dmaes sutaned bz .c :wr,- of" any prepare;., [r, Sbc’i’, ;rO,. i’O"
purposes of Lhs section [he r "oodland" is o be aken to q:toe
forest ,reas both timber a.’-.. "-,ver land, and all se,:ond-rowth slands
ars that F,,ve ::it one time eeq cu[f ialed, #ny person who si] f"jrnish [o

the sta(e evider,._e ..rcien{. [:.,- ;e covctor, .:)f a violation .3f t:s statute

t4-;3"7, lJfu]i.v r nu#tizent[ 5et;n Lre to w;ods and --f" n,, oe,soq.

irm or corporation sh-li i;Iru]l.,/ r r,etier,i]y_ set on rre o’ ca,, 5e
set on lre any ooos iands or Feid. whaoever every suck ot’i’e,-,e,,
convJction s]] be {ned or jmprsoqed the dscret;on o the court.
section shatl ;p:y one;, hose countries under the protection ot the
Fores[ service ,r, ,:s work .:)t forest Fire controt. 14 h-’. rt. appl) ;n the
case o a ar,downer [rin or cat.si to be ired hs o’#q open non-wooded
]ands or fields in c,nr..ect{on w-, arrr,;n r bui]din opere[ions at fhe tme
and i the mner nc,w #r:,ded by o.,. [rovided he sha[ nave ,:onr,e the
ire..at hs owr, expense to sa;d open ands or

i4-38. Settin #;re to woodandasiands wh (.a:#.L.--Py web,one
hufl{er camper or oher person wP,o s,ali ind]e a campre .:r sh.li
anolhr o indle such fi .... u,]ess al’. bustib mer o te s,ce o
ten eet surroundin the place where such Fire is {ndied .s been
or 8[I reave a pfire wichout Fully extinauishin t or who shot’. cc:-
dentally or ne’iently by In6 use of any forth, un mtcF, r:r o:,et

men[atity or n any nner whatever s&rt any fire pon any
brush tend o- woodland wifhou fulty extn6uishing the se sht[ oe .;,,:
of" misdeano- and pon conviction shelf he punished by a ,,e c:
tt,,n ten doJ[e nor more than Fitly do! I;rs o 5y Japrsonme;,t .ot e.:.eednt,rty days, For [he purposes o this section he erm ’wood]nd" :: ’.,

te to Jnc,Jde air Forest areas 5ot.h t{:Ser ad cut-eve" Jard .,d

secord-rowth. _[ands on areas hat nave at one time. ... c-’::’":





DETECT

J..-[39. Star t[n..F res w th FL._Lv..e,_.h.uncL,.ed feet of areas_oer
State Foces SeF!.--It sha be unlawful or any person Firm (r corpora%ion
%o siar or cause o be rtarted any fire or inite any ma%er}al n a;,y
areas of oodle.{ds under (he pcoiec(on of %he Sae Forest Service

ve hundred (]0) feeE o any such proiec%ed area, durne he hoJrs
at midr, igbt and endinR at 4:00 p.m. without firs{ cbta;o,n fr.;m {}.e

stared any ire or iniLe any material in such above-menioned reas;

provisions of this sectionto be in force durinR te pericd ee’een
day or Ctober and the first day of dune inclusive. No charge sha]i -e de
for the rantin of said permits.

During periods 0 hazardous forest fire conditions the State Forester is autho-
rized to -.ance!all permits and prohibit the st.artin8 of any f;re5 {n any of
the woodlands under the protection of the State Forest Serice c, witF ;ve
hundred (500) feet of any such protected area.

This section shall not apply {o ar.y fires started or catsed to he siar!ed

within one hundred (IO0) feet of an occupied dwelling house.

Any person firm or corp6ration violating any of the rovisions of his aectio,:

shall be ;ilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall .: Fined not a;cre

than ff’ty dollars ($.00) or imprisoned for a period o r,c,{ more than thirty
(30) days.

!.,_44-t4fl__Cer{ain ires to be guarded.by watchmen--All perscns firms o,

corporations who shall burn any tar kiln or pit or charco; or et

or barn any btush Rrass or other ma{eriai whereby am/ prcpery
ered or destroyed shall keep and maintain a carefJl and compe{er,
in charse of such ki,ln pit, brush or other material whiie :jrr:iq. BV person
firm or corporation violating th provisions of this sectio< se,a1 be punishable
by a f;e ef not less than ten dollars nor more tha fifty de’a,":
prisonment not eaceedinR thirty days. Fire escapinR rom sucl-: ]n, pi, brush
or other ma{erial while burnjnR shall be pr{me facie evidence of
these provisions.

14-i4 ur.nin or otherwise destroyin croDs i the field--It ,y oerson shall

willfu]iy burn or destroy any other person’s corn cotton, whea[ bar!ey rye

oals buckwheat} rice tobacco hay, straw fodder shucks or ;tLer oroer,der

in a stach hi]] ric or pen or secured i any other way su .,t" doors or

rass or sedge standin on the land he shall be gJilty o? a :[’:y and haii

be punished by imprisonment in the county jail or s[etes pr:s,r: For no iess

than Four months nor more than five years,

.Ll_n.u._r_ Ln._ ho_uses: churches; Fences .L.w_._a.jd--if ny
by any o{her means than burnjn(g or attemptin to burn un}awfu ]y and ,vi]-.

fully demol ist, destroy deface injure or damase any
bui]dinRs metiomed in his c#er {n the article entitled Artc-’, :d ner

=t,. down destro),Bur’ir,s; or sll ur, lawfuty and witifully burn dm.,. :L;’.
deface, or in.jure any church uninhabited house oufhoue or :);er house or

burn desiroy pull down injure or ove any Fence, walt or ,ther enciosur
or any part thereof surroundi8 or about any r’d ardeq cuILvated fetd
or psture or abou any church or raveyard or about ary f)c!orv or other

houe r’. h[,:n m&choery is used, every person so offend;n9 sk::4[[ be di try
0 8 ml





A_RSON DETECT

Chapter 42, Landlord and Tenant
Art. ], General Provisions

42-11: il_}fui destructiQ.rl..by tsnant misdemeanor--If any .enant shIi,
his term or ater its expiration willfully and lawu]ly dosh, destroy
deCace injure o damae any 1enent house uninhabited house or

beJonin to his indtord or upon his praises by rmovin parts he’eof )r

rn. desroy
puJ don in.jue or rnve ay en.:.e w&ii or other cJosure or cny O:rt there-
o, built or sfadE upor, the prairies o such ]ar,d]ord or sKaI wJ!l[u!ly
un]arutty cut dmvr or destroy any fer f’rul, shde or orner, ta.[ tree
belor2]r. to s3id :dlo*d he ck.o[ be uilty of a misdemeanor.

Chapter 69, Fire Protect ion
Art. t. tnvest ig:tion of Fires and Inspection of Premises

6-2 Insur.ance ..o..nisslooer to make examination, arrests
Js the duy of the Insurance Coicner to examiner or cause ex;;mina;on

be ade into the cause ci and 8rcs.an or in o all fires c:ccurin wi,kin

the state to which his atLention has be ca!led ifl accordance with he pro-
visions of 69-t or by interested parties by which proPerty s accidenta![y
burned, des{royed or damaed wenever in his judsmt the evidence
surrcient and +o specat!y examine and dec,de whelher the r,re was
o creJessness or the act of .r, incendiary. The Coss]oner sha]}

by deputy or ":the,wiser u} )y invest iate art circslar,ces surroundnp

fire and when {n his op]}:.n .uch #roceed]ns are necessary 4ke or

to be (6ken [he e:stmonv on oath o{ 4;1 pers3ns supposed o be con]zan] of
any Facts or to ha.’e means of knowledge in relation lo khe ran’ ers of. to wrc:h
n exjnaL’o is herein reou[red to he medet and shall cause (he same to be
reduced to rJ[in8. if he.is o[ the c{nJon tidal there s ev]der’..:.:= tn charce
any person {th tha crime of arson or other wJ]][ut burnin, he sh&]

such person to be :rrested chared wth such oense and rosec:uied ,tnd

shal] furnish c {e solicitor of [he district .J] such ev[der,-:e, tc.;etner
with the n&mes of" ..Jtnesses and a] the ]normai[on obtained y him inc]ud]
a copy of a; peL]nen( and teriat testimony {aken in the cse.

14-2i4:Fatse.atb to procure bene.fit of insurance policy or e[iicate--Any
person who shall willfully and knowinJy present or cause to be presented a
f’a[se or reduient c]aim or any proof’ jn support o such ciairn for the
payment of a ]oss or other benefits, upon a contract o insurance cr prepares,
maes or subscribes to a Paise or r&udulent account certJicate ffidavit
or proof o !os or oCher document or writins with intent that the same may
be presented or used in support o such ciaim shaI! be punish:ie by imprison-
ment rot not more than five years or by a Pine o not more thn five hundred
(500) dollars, or by both sch fine or imprisonment within the discretion of
he court,
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HEADQUARTERS
2d Service Battalion

2d Marine Division FMF
Camp Lejeune, N. C.

BnO 8023.1
3E=rjc
2 Dec 1963

BATTALION,

From= Commanding Offieer, 2d Service Battalion
To= Distribution List

Subj= SOP for the 2d Service Bat%align Field Ammunition Dump

Ref = (a) TM 9-1903
(b) OP 5 (Volume i)
(c) BO 3571.1__
(d) 80n.1
(e) DO 5100.4
(f) DO 8023,2

Encl (I) Administrative Matters & Forms
(2) Dump Regulations
(3) Handling of Ammunition
(4) Storage of Ammunition
(5) Seeurity
(6) Fire Fighting Procedure for Specific Hazards
(7) Procedures for Ammunition Inspectors
(8) Map of 2d Service Battalion Field Ammunition Dump

I. Puroose. To assign responsibility and to prescribe regulations for
the operation of the 2d Service Battalion Field Ammunition Dump. (FAD)

-2. acellation. BnO 8011.1 and BoO 8020.2B

3. Location. The FAD is located east of Holcomb Boulevard, north of Sneads
FezrPRoadQ The access routes are via "Piney Green Road" at Bldg #902,
on Sneads Ferry Road or via the "Saw Mill Road" from Holcomb Boulevard.
The FAD is in the vieinity fo grid coordinates 875425 (Map H. O. Misc.
15,042-50-IA, I50,000).

4. ResDoibilitY. The Battalion Ordnance Officer (Assistant S-3) is

responsible for the operation o5 the FAD in accordance with the regu{ations
set forth in’this order.

5., Misso

a. Receive, handle, store, and issue serviceable ammunition consigned
to the FAD by Fleet Marine Force Units! receipt and disposal of unserviceable,
unusable and damaged ammunition in accordance with applicable directives.

b. Establish and maintain stock records on receiving, storage and

issuing of servJceable, unservJceae or suspended Class V material.



BnO 823 .1
2 Dec 1963

c. Store empty anunition ute packing in the amount specified in

reference (f),

DISYRIBUTION
Plus (3) Ammunition Branch, Storage Division, Base...;aterial

Bn, 2 I=SR
(5) Headquarters, MCB Fire Depaztemnt
(3) Ammunition Couse Ordnance School, MCS uantic0

Virginia
(2) , MCB, (Attn, G-4) (Ozd O)
() cG, oc Toop,, (A, G-) (0 O)
(2) , 2dDv, (Att G-) (Od O)
(50) 2d Service Battalion

-2-
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i. ADIINISTATIVE MAT’ERS _& IOR$

a. !;u_.loitpurpge gzm, (see page 3 of this enclosure)

(I) This form will be used for all issues turn-in’s and as an
ammunition inspection report. It is necessary to be accurate in filling
out this form. Department of Defense Ammunition Code (DOD-AC) will be
used in conjunction with shot nomenclature,, lot number quantity and
magazine location.

b. Q_verniqht/TemDorary Storaqe Form (See Page 4 of this enclosure)

(I) This form will be utilized for all overnight and/or temporary
storage. Temporary storage is defined as a period from two (2) to. seven (7)
days. DOD-AC, short nomenclature, quantity, and signatures will be complete
in all cases. Control numbers are obtained from the temporary/overnight
control log in the Duty :’atch Office. (FAD)

C. ;...aq,azin,e Data aZdt (See Page 5 of this enclosure)

(i) This card will be affixed to all lots of Class V in FAD stocks.
All data, less receipts, issues and inventory entries shall be typed at the
FAD Office. Prior to entering data on this form, personnel will insure that
counts are correct. Upon completion of a lot of ammunition, %he card
be returned to the FAD Office.

d. .astet card (NAVC 708)

(i) This card is the record of the total amount of all lots of a
particular item of Class V. All entties wll ibclude date of posting, FAD
control number of the transaction, the words "ISSUE", "TURN-IN", or
"INVENTORY" amount received (increase), or amount issued (deczease), quan-
tity available for issue, signature of poster and unit title involved in
transaction.

e. Custody Receipt Control Record (Lot Card) NAVMC 713-SD (REV 9-61)

(i) This form is used for an individual lot number of a particular
type ef Class V. The same information shall be entered as on the master card
(NAVMC 708), less transaction column, with lot number.

f. NAVPS Ordnance Drawing 17190 (OD 17190)

(I) This drawing shall be kept in conjunction with Naval Ammuntion
Reclassifications (NARS), NAS are received continously and the following
procedure will be followed in all cases when received:

(a) Screen Lot Cards Overnlght Set-up; and Temporary Stozace
records for the subject ammunition & lot number.

-I- Enclosure (I)
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(b) If any quantities are on hand, a telephone call will be made to

the Base i,agazine (7-3787) and to the Division Ordnance Office (7-3560) for

disposition instructions. The subject ammunition wii[ tenhe placed in the

suspended area of the unserviceable storage magizine

(c) Entiss will then be made in 0D 17190 on the approp.tiate page
listed on the NAR and a card will be typed of the particulars and filed,

(d) It must he remembered,that the importance of maintaining

vigilance in suspended/unserviceable ammunition lots can not be stressed to

strongly.

2. RpOnT$

a. Stock Status.

(i) Submit daily ammunition available for issue to Division Ordnance

Office & Force Toops Ordnance Office prior to 1500 (PHONE).

(2) Submit weekly ammunition available, for issue to Division Ordnance

(Copy to G-4 (Ord), Force Troops) this report will be submitted on Division

Form (.e ITE,,),

h. Serviceable Ammunition

(i) This letter is submitted weekly to ,the Division Ordnance Office

by Wednesda, for the preceding wee of serviceable ammunition returned by [:LI:

units. (Copy to Bn. Ordnance Office) ..
c. Unserviceable Ammu6itipn

(i) This letter is Submitted weekly (Original & one) to the Division

Ordnance Officer for the preceding week of unserviceable ammunition returned

by FN units, (Copy to Bn. Ordnance Officer)

d. .Suspended Ammunition

(i) Submitted as required by Division Odnance Officer.

Battalion Ordnance Officer)
(Cop? to

Enclosure (1) -2-
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i. pump REGULATIONS

a. The following regulations will be complied with in accordance

with references (b) and (d).

(i) Empty containers, trash and brass will be handled in

accordance with Chapter XV, section B, Par. 2 of reference (e).
Additional instructions for the disposal of brass and the disposition of

empty ammunition containers are provided in references (c) and (d).

(2) All unexpended ammunition will be returned to the Field

Ammunition Dump. Every effort will be exerted to maintain lot

integerity and identification of small arms ammunition. In case
of other ammunition and explosives, the Oficer-in-Charge of firing

will be responsible and certify that the ammunition being returned
is in safe condition and that all items are in a standard container

(e.g., contents complete) in accordance with reference (d)o Serviceable
items so returned will be, picked up as FAD stocky after a complete
round inspection, and the unit returning such items will receive due

credit. Units that turn in ammunition or explosives that are of an

unserviceable condition will not receive credit for that ammunition.
(See enclosure (7)).

b. Bgqulations,n shel,er area

(i) Issues will be supervised by the Officer-in-Charge of the

FAD during normal working hours and by the Battalion Officer of the
Day after normal working hurs.

2. During. normal working hours, at least two duty personnel will be on

duty at the FAD at all times for safety reasons.

3. Upon.receipt of ammunition at the dump, all ammunition will be

inventoried and the proper quantities, nomenclature, and lot numbers
of all items will be determined and recorded

4. All ammunition returned to the FAD will be visually inspected by

FAD personnel to determine its serviceability for re-issue.

5. Unserviceable ams,unition will be segregated from serviceable types
for disposition.

6. Receipts for all shipments of amunitinn issued and received will

be appropiately recorded.

7. A receiving and set up magazine (IXII) is established for

segregation of incoming and assembly of outgoing Class V materials.

8. The unserviceable Grade III, and suspended magazine (IXS6) will

be utilized for unserviceable and suspended Class V materials.

Enclosure (2)
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9. The following numbers and markings are assigned to %he magazines of the

FAD, the number indicates %he .number of the magazine and the color back-

ground indicatesthenature of the hazard of the ammunition stored in the

magazine. ( see Chapter 8 of reference (b)).

1,,1 (Bldg S-832) Yellow rectangle, with 12" blackCa) "" and

letters centered.

STORAGE
CAPACIIL

(b)

STORAGE

Black Powder (Blank Chgs)
600 ibs explosive weight

IX2 (S-833) Red rectangle with 12" white numbers and letters Ce:ntored.

Fixed and semi-fixed anunition (HE & illuminatinc sepata%e
loading projectiles.
CAPACIIPf:. 500 IbS explosive weight

(c) IX3 (S-834) Red rectangle with 12" white letters and numbers centered.

STORAGE
CAPACITY

STORAGE
grenades.

Same as iX2
600 Ibs explosive weight

i4 (S-835) Uhite rectangle with 12" black letters and numbers centered.

All types of small arms annumition (less blank) and Thermite

CAPACIIY: 20,000 ibs gross weight.

(e) IY5 (S-836) Blue rectangle with 12" white letters and numbers centered.

STORAGE: Propelling charges (smokeless powder) green bag and white bag

CAPACIf; 00 lbs explosive weight,

(f) i;[S6 (S-837) Oange rectangle with 12" white letters and numbers

centered.

STORAGE: All Gade III and Unserviceable ammuniton.
investigation, or suspended from issue and use.
CAPACITY: 2800 lhs explosive weight.

All ammunition under

(g) IX7 (S-837) Red & yellow diagonal stripes with white letters and

numbers centered,

STORAGE: All types of fuzes boosters fuze lightezs and NI4 AP mines.

CAPACITY: 1780 lhs explosive weight.
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(h) IXS8 (S-839) Yellow rectangle with black letters and numbers
center ed,

STORAGE: Demolition materials. (HIGH EXPLOSIVEg)
CAPACIIf: 600 Ibs explosive weight

(1) 1’,’9 (S-840) l.,’,lhite rectangle with black letters and numbers centered.

STORAGE: Pyrotechnics All types
CAPACIf: I0,000 lhs gross weight

(j) iI0 (S-841) hite & yellow diagonal stripes with black letters
and numer centered.

STORAGE: [:hite phosphorus ammunition, all types
CAPACITY; 1640 Ibs explosive weight

(k) iXll (S-842) Orange rectangle with white letters and numbers centered,

STORAGE: Shipping, teceiving, set-up, and temporary storage of Class V
materials. (less blasting caps)
CAPACITY: 1780 ibs explosive weight

(i) IX12 (S-843) Orange .hackgound with white letters and numbers centered,

STORAGE: Inert material, artillery colored smoke projectiles; blank small
arms ammunition; napalm thickner. Auxiliary temporary storage on ramp storage
portion.
CAPACI{: 1440 Ibs sxplosive weight

(m) IX$13 (S-844) Red & yellow diagonal stripes with white letters and

numbers centered,

STORAGE: Blasting caps (Electric & Non-Electric); primers; Detonators; and
squibs (electric)
CAPACITY: 600 ibs explosive weight

(n) IZSI4 (S-845) Red rectangle with white letters and numbers centered.

STORAGE Rockets (HE & Practice) and rifle grenandes (HAy only)
CAPACI,’; 600 ibs explosive weight

-3- Enclosure (2)
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(o) Chemical War Gas Detection Kit Locker (S-846) White & yellow

diagonal stripes with black lettering.

STORAGE: War gas identification kit (Detonating)
CAPACITY: Fifty (50) cylinders. Note; This storage is for the Division

Gas Chamber School, G-3, 2d 4arine Division.

10. The .lettering and numbers on these signs denote the following:

(a) irst Number Nagazine Group

b) First Letter Hazard Involved

(1) "Z" denotes missile hazard

(2) "X" denotes explosive hazard

(3) "Y" denotes fire hazard

(c) Second letter "S" denotes barricaded magazine; but not

earth covered.

(d) Last number (s) indicate magazine number (s) within group.

(e) "S" series numbers indicate Base building number.

iI. Compatibility for storage will be in accordance with reference (a).

Enclosure (2)
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AN ,. ITIONl HALDIIL OF" "? "’
a. ,’,2:licablo excerpts from roferencels (a) :. (b) ate quoted

information nd safety pecauions or hndlin annitlon

explosives,

(1) ;aunition explosives ..ill be handled uez
supervision of a coeent person who undzst.nd thozoushly ho
hazards and isks involved, an4 the personnel haling auni%ion and

as %ha% ol.o%hets depends upon %he fn%elllgenco and cate exercised by
%hemselvo nd %heir.fellow otkets,

(2) Personnel handling ammunition oz ex.91oives n_o%
tamper vith or disassale any aunition oz explosive. Onl’,’
qualified xplosive Ordnance Dispos,! .Tehsiqiens._shal. be assigned to
destroy, "DUD" , "UNSEVIC/LE" or dangerousl’ deteriorated aunition
and ex!oci’:e of any kind.

(St) :;andling of ammunition and explosives must al..,ays be
conducted z.o as to limi . the number of personnel exposed, and the
hazardous material handled, o as small a e.hit,. as is aplidae
to the 5oh order5 hewers, one (i) person alone shall never he
permitted to pezfo/m a hazardous operation.

(4) Personnel handling ammunition oz explosives, will avoid
trackinc5 mud and grit from their shoes into spaces :vhere ammunition
and exploives are stoeed or handled. Shoes should be examined for
exposed ncils hich shogld be taped or covered to avoid the danger of
sparks.

(5) ele hoos not be used on containors of ammunition.
Containers of ammunt,ion will be tuled dragged, thtown dropped,
rolled, or .alked ez the floor.

(5) 3Cfety t3ol ar.._e require_.d in the handling of hazardous
explosiveo and in e process of opening or repairing boxes. These
tools ere aade of wood or othez non-sparking o= spc.rk-reslstant
matezials such as hoe, lead ber,llium allo,., or nel motel.

(7) Gasoline owezed lift" trucks will n..o.t, be used for handling
exposed e;:plosives, be used in looations where exposed explosives
are peoent. GasoliFe powered truck shall not be diven closer than
fifty (50) feet to a aagazine in ,,hich a door is opned v,,hile the
gasoline uotor Is zuning nor parked in such a position with respect
to e stach of aunition that the exhaust of the uotor can come in
contact ;ith tazpauln or other flable material in, or on} a
stack of auntion.

(8) If explosives spill, or sift, from a leelcy container all
;.ork will be stopped ur,til the explosives have been removed and the
surfaces tshed or deser,sitized as ar as practicable.
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(9) Vatches or other flame or spark-producing devices il not

We permitted in any magazine area. These items will be checked in at

the FAD Duty Watch Office.

(10) Smoking is prohibited in any magazine or magazine area,
or around rail cars, tzailets motor trucks or wagons in which there

are explosives mr ammunition. Smoking areas may be prescribed by the

Office-in-Charge, in accordance with existing regulations.

(Ii) Proper handling of ammunition is the exercise of practical
common sense supervisors at all echelons of command will continuously

impress upon their personnel the fact that ammunition is specifically
desigmed to kill human beings, and is guazanteed to produce exactly

that result, if improperly handled or abused.

Enclosure (3)
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i. STORAGE OF- A.MUNITION

a. The magazine area of the FAD is for the storage of ammunition

and explosives only.

bo In order that ammunition may be stored in the least hazardous..
manner within the dump the following procedures will be followed:

(i) All magazines containing explosives in any form or quantity

will be kept closed at all times, except:

(a) When authorized personnel are engaged in removing

explosives, ammunition or other material there rom, o en stowing or

restowing such material therein.

(b) hen making daily or other required inspections or

when taking inventory or otherwise checking sock.

(c) When undergoing clearing oZ Z.epairs.

(d) When requiring ventilation.

(2) Explosives and ammunition will not be exposed to moisture,

dampness or to the direct rays of the sun fz any long period of time.

If necessary to leave the boxes temporarily bnside of magazines, they

ill be covered and assurance made that circulation of air is through the
stack.

(3) Strict compliance with the general safety regulations and
particularly with those pertaining to explosives and amunition, the

controlling of vegetation in or around the magazine area the maint-

esance of fire breaks roads, and fences and the pos%ing of warning

signs, is essential to the proper care and maintenance of magazines

and explosive areas.

(4) The Officer-in-Charge is assigned the responsibility
of good housekeeping in all magazines and buildings.

(5) The personnel assigned to the ammunition section will be

carefully instructed once each week by the Officer-in-Charge, or

his designated assistant, on the storage, handling and all other

safety precautions necessary for working in or near magazines.
Particular attention will be paid to the handling of sensitive

explosives e.g., dynamite and black powder.

(6) The Officer-in-Charge will cause this SOP and pertinent
extracts from references (a) and (b) to be read and carefully explained
to all personnel assigned to the ammunition section within Ywty-four

(24) hours after joining and each thirty (30) days thereafter.

Enclosure (4)
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(7) The Officer-in-Charge ,ill insure that proper and

adequate fire fighting equipment, (extinguishers, etc.) are on hand,

and inspected periodically to insure operating condition. Personnel

will be instructed in the use of al fire fighting equipment through

regularl% scheduled classes, There shall he t.o (2) unannounced fire

drills onducted each month in accordance with reference (f).

(8) Temperatures of 105debrees fahrer]oit are sufficent to

melt white phosphorous, and it will become plastic and shift position

while bein tanspozted.,0r handled at a temperature several degrees

lower. These temperatures Can be reached in trucks or field storage

when the an%blot temperature is considerable lo,.-er than 105 degrees

fahrenheit. If shells or rockets with shifted fillers are fired,

they are subject to rupture or erratic flight. Therefore, in accordance

with current safety regulations, all ?hite phosphorous filled shells

shall he stored and transported nose-end up in the field white

phosphorous filled rockets shall he stored and tzansported nose-an4

down.

(g) Amnuniti0n will betransferred to the Base gazino after

e period of six (6) weeks of’storage at the Field Ammunition Dunp.

A DD-I14, form with all data included will be me.de and a Division

Ordnance Control Nmber affixed to the form. The ammunition ,,ill then

he hau].[ to the Base etezial Battalion 2d Force Service Regiment

Nlagazine croa fo lng duration storage.
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a. A t:mnty-four (24) hour duty watch at the UAD will be
.Imalntane_ ily, including Sundays end Holld

b. !_o. unauthorized person will be allowed in this area.

c. [’. troops will drill, maneuver, or train in or adjacest
to this amen.

d. i:9. hunting or fishing is permitted ,vithin 200 yards of this area.

e. i.]9. smoking or open flame lights will be allowed in this area.

f. "[p. motor vehicles loaded with hazardous or imflammab!e material
will be permitted to enter magazine areas,e.g., Qasoline fuels etc.

g. surveillance inspection ,,,,,,ill be conducted each working day
the OIC or i1C01C- of this area. On non-working days, the FAD
Duty ,latch vill conduct the surveillance inspection and make an necessar’]

cart act ions.

h. Ar.nunition wil____!l no_.% be destroyed by burnim3, burying, or by
dmolition v:ithin or near any magazines or buildings. This will be
accompli ’neC’ in a designated safet,] area by HOD personnel on.

i. L fifty (50) foot fire break will be maintained around each
magazine or area.

j. The entire magazine area will be malntznec in excellent
police at all times. Any discrepacies will be brought to the attention
of the OIC oz NC01C.

k. .icrk requiring the use of a blow-torch, welding torch, soldering
or melting of asphalt, etc. ,will not be permitted in or around a magazine
containing explosives.

I. Caroless or heedless driving of motor vehicles in the area
is forbidden. All vehicle operators will be so instruct

F m. The auxillar V equipment (filled water barrels) necessa,y for the
| chemical mazazines will be available at all times. This is a:solutely|

ecesscr,’, nherei,’Jhite Phosphorous, is stored. J
n. in the event of an electrical storm, i=3!. personnelill remain

OU___Y of the storage area until the passing of the storm’s lightping phase.
A visual survey of the storage area will be made during the period of the
storm to insure that, should lightning strike, irmaediate action is taken,

Enclosu2e (5)
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i. FIRE FIGHTING ,ROCEDURE FOR,SPECIFIC HARD_S:

a. When any person discovers smoke coming from a magazine or

any other evidence that a magazine is on fire, he shall give the

alarm as quickly as possible by calling the FireDepartment:
telephone extension 3333 and alert personnel in the vicinity of the fire.

Personnel will not attempt to enter a burning magazine.

b. The fire fighting procedure to be followed in a magazine or

building containing ammunition or explQsives shall depend Of
the color-hazard painted on the structure.

(i) Yellow color-hazard background.

(a) Hz#rd. Ammunition and explosives of this category
usually detonate when involved in fire, and mass detonation can be

expected. In certain stages of manufacture, processing or handling,

in unconfined spaces, minor quantities, 6f certain explosives will

burn freely without detonation;however, action of these substances
when burning is unpredictable, and no attempts to fight such fires are

permitted. Danger from the explosion, as well as from flying missiles
and sections of buildings, machinery: and the like, is such that

personnel are not reasonably free from danger unless they are in

bombproof shelters or at a distance equal to the inhabited building

distance in the quantity-distance tables for mass-detonating

ammunition and explosives.

(2) Red and yellow striped color-hazard background.

(a) HazarQ. Limited explosions and, to a certain extent,
light missiles may be expected from a fire involving materials of this

category.

(b) Fire Fighting Procedure. Personnel discovering a

fire involving ammunition or explosives of this category should

give the alarm and attempt ot put the fire out with the material at

hand, provided the fire is in the incipeht stage. When fire fighting

organizations arrive, :he fire should be fought if it appears that

it will be possible to put it out. If this is not possible, the

building should be abandoned and fire fighting efforts concentrated
on preventing the spread of the fire.: Personnel should exercise due

precautions to prevent injury to themse!ves and :heir equipment from

missiles.

(3) Red color-hazard background.

(a) HazaTs. Heavy explosions and a scattering of

missiies may be expected from a.’fire involving materiais of this

category. Every effort shalI be made to preciude a fire from reaching

this ciass of materSai.

Enclosure (6)
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(b) re iqhtinQ Procedure. If a fire occurs in a

magazine containing ammunition or expIosives of this categoy:
personnel shalI attempt to put the fire out with %he equipment at hand
provided that the ire has not reached the material itself and

there appears to be a good chance of putting the fire out with
equipment at hand. Otherwise, personneI shalI evacuate the magazine,
sound the alarm, and take cover. When a fire has reached the explosive
material the fire fighting forces shall iimit their operations to
preventing the spread of the fire and protecting the adjacent buildings.

In this case the fire fighting personnel shall not approach closer than

500 feet nor shall fire engines or other apparatus be brought closer than

lO00 feet .to the fire.

(4) Blue color-hazard background.

(a) z3_. Fires involving materials of this categ.ory
give rise to heat so intense that it is dangerous to the personnel
and equipment in the vicinity of the fire.

...Y: (b) Fire dhtinn Procedure. Personnel in the immediate
vicinity of a fire involving ammunition or explosiv.es of this
category shall do everything possible to activate deluge systems
and give the alarm without exposing themselves unduly to the intense

heat. In magazines containing such ammunition or explosives
personnel shall attempt ot put out a incipient fire with the
equipment at hand if control of the fire appears possible. Unless the
fire is of a minor nature or there appears to be a good chance
of controlling it the fire fighting organization shall confine its

operations to preventing the spread of the fire to other buildings.

(5) White or white and yellow striped color-hazard background.

hazards.
(a) Hazard. Materials of this category represent fire

(b) re Fiohtino Procedure. Personnel who discovers a
fire involving such amunition, explosives or inert materials shall
give the alarm and fight the fire with the materials at hand until

help from the fire fighting organization arrives. Water shall be

used unless it is known that the only material involved in water
actuated. Such fires, unless they involve packaged group C chemical
ammunition with a fuze or booster installed must be fought until

they are brought under control.

(c) Group C Chemical Ammunition. When a fire becomes
uncontrollable in a magazine containing packaged group C Chemical
Ammunition with a fuze or booster installed the magazine shall be

abandoned and fire fighting efforts confined to saving adjacent
buildings. Eires involving group C chemical ammunition that is
unpackaged unfuzed, or without a booster may be fought until they
are brought under control. Due to the great amount of smoke

Enclosure (6)
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liberated, there is a extra hazard of men becoming lost in the magazine

while attempting to fight the flames. 4en with portable extinguishers

should not be permitted in the magazine after a fire Gains headway.

(6) Oanae olor-hzar backsound. Since. all filling

houses, loading plants and similar buildings have an oange color-

hazard background regardless of the contents of %he building, the

method of combating the fire will depend upon the actual contents
of the building. When the building is in opezaiion, the contents
must be known, and fire fighting forces shall pzoceen in accordance
with %he pocedue outlined in the following subparagraphs for the

type of material involved. When the building is not in operation,
no hazardous material is permitted therein, except approved item

in ready sezvlce magazines, and flze fighting shall be undertaken
as app opiate.

(a) If a fie occurs in a filling house o slmilaz

building in non-explosive material sufficiently removed from

ammunition o explosives and if the fire is very small, an attempt
shall be made to extinguish it using an extinguisher o other means

at hand, 3nd fire fighters, upon arrival, will complete the ex-

tinguishment.
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I. PROCEDU?JES FOR [@4JNiTION INSPECTORS

a, All Class material being turned in, by using units, ,ill

be inspected by personnel of the PAD, to determine if the material
is serviceable, or unserviceable. All serviceable Class v will be
re-sealed C, re-packed prior tO placing into stocks. Original
containers shall be utilized or in event of none available,
substitute boxes shall be properly marked.

h. All ersonnel of the FAD, will aquaint themselves .with the
following common defects that willrender Class V material un-
serviceable:

( 1 ) S..’ALL ARMS AMMUNITION

(a) Loss of lot number

(b) HeaVy denting or buzing

(c) Heavy corrosion

(d) Heavy rusty metallic links, and clips

(2) ’TILLRY /)NUNITION

(a) SHELL

(1) Dents and bus on flnge

(2) Denting of case

(3) Corrosion and verdigris

(b) pOUDER B4GS

(i) Missing charges

(2) Torn bags

(3) ’<let propellant

(3) p.?,OJECTILES

(a) Rust and corrosion

(h) Illegible markings (particularly lot numbers)

BnO 8023.1
2 Dec 196S
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(3)

(g)

(h)

(4)

(b)

(c)

(5)

Enclosure (7)

Damaged rotating bands

Loose or missing rotating bands shields

Presence o3 exudation

Loose components (Base covezs 3uze wiII caps)

Rusty fuze cavity threads

Leakage (chemical sheiis)

ORTAR AMMUNIy I0N

(a) Cotrosion and verdigris on sheIi especiaiiy on
the gas check bands

Damaged stabilizer fins

Deteriorated propeiiant charges

Loose components (prime, fin assembly increment
spr il’,g clips)

(e) Rusted components

(3) Illegible markings

(a) Damaged ockets are pimaily the result
insu33icent potection from extreme weathe
conditions and rough handling,

(b) RQCKET HEADS

(1) Damaged fuze liner or booster adapter

(2) Damaged fuze seat threads

(3) Exudation of explosive

(4) Rust and corrosion

(5) Damaged exterior threads

(6) Absence of nose closing piugs

-2-
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(c)

(i) Dented bodies

(2) Damaged fin sections

(3) Loose components

(6) PYRQTECHNICS

(a) Pyrotechnics fez hand-operated projectors

(i) Bulging closing top indica.es excessive moisture

(2) Bulging side walls (]imaed type with paper wall).
This will prevent c’namhering of round.

(3) Corrosion on sides and pzimer

(b) GrouDd protechnics

(i) Bulging closing caps indicatinC excessive
moisture in the corosition

(2) Corrosion in fuze ports. This defect me,,’ he
found in one or more elements of each of the
grenade and trip-zie type flares

(3) Lack of protection from elements

(c) Aircraft. Pyrotechnics

(i) Corrosion

(2) Loose exterio components

C7)

(a) :,ntitank ines

(i) Corrosion will affect seating of fuzes

Rust

(b) /ntipesonne,l ,,iine,s

(i) Corrosion may clog the passageway to the

propelling chage

(2) Rust may prevent removal of pipe nipple closin5 cup

Enclosure (7)
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(8) GREm_ES

(a) Rust on body of grenade

(b) Corrosion on exposed parts of fuze

(c) Deterioration of fuze sealing compound

(d) Rusted cotter pin or safety wire

(e) Dented stabilizer tube or fin

(f) Inspection of HEAT (M28) Rifle Grenades by rotating

Rifle Grenade at arms length & listening for any
noise. If .nois is heard, ths indicates a’loose
Flash Barrier. (See YI 8020 15/1)

(g) Loose M26 HE Hand Grenade fuzes will be tightened prior
to replacing in stock.

(9) CHEMICAL A@UNIYION

(a)  ust

(b) Corrosion

(c) Leakage

(lo),

(a) Rust

(b) Corrosion

(c) Loose, wire, pins, etc.)

(d) issing safety wire

(e) Dents, especially nose portions

(f) an inspection of each fuze will be made to insure that

fuze is set at safe (S).

Enclosure (7)
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